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Abstract 

Electrostatically actuated micresuuctares with high-aspect-ratio lamlnated-beam suspensiorcs have been fabricated using a 0.g ,m'a three- 
metal CMOS process followed by a sequence of three maskLess dry-etching steps. Laminated sWJetures ate etched oat of the CMOS silicon 
oxide, silicon nitride, and aluminum layers. The key to the process is the use of the CMOS metallization as an etch-resistant mask to define 
the microstructures. A minimum beam width of  1.2 ban, gap of  1.2 pan, and maximum beam thickness of  4.8/gin are obtained. These stn]ctural 
features will scale in size as the CMOS technology improves. The laminated material has an effective Young"s modulus of 61 GPa, an effective 
residual stress of 69 MPa, and a residual strain gradient of 2 × tO-" /~m-  ~. Multi-conductor electrostatic micromecbsnisms, such as self- 
actuating springs, x-y microstagas~ and nested comb-drive lateral resonators, are successfully produced. A self-ac'eating spring is a lateral 
electrostatic microacluator without a stator that is insensitive to out-of.plane curl. A spring 107/zm wide by 109/~m tong excited by an 1 i V 
a.e. signs1 has a measured resonance amplitude of I / t in  at 14.9 kHz. Finite-element simulatioa using the extracted value for ¥oang 's  m e d i a s  
predicts the resenano= fi'¢qacncics of the springs to within 7% of the measured valous. 

Keywords: CMOS process; High-aspect-iT.lie m i ~ h ' ~ c ~  

1, I n t r o d u c t i o n  

Microstroctures integrated with C M 0 3  a~e commonly  
made  f rom combinat ions o f  a luminum, silicon oxide, and 
silicon nitride thin films by undercutting the silicon substrate, 
which acts as the sacrificial material [ I ]. The metallizatiou 
and dielectric layers, normally used for electrical intercon- 
nect, now serve a dual function as structural layers. Micro- 
structures compatible with C M O S  processes have also been 
made us ing the gat¢ poiysihcon as the stmcUn-al layer and 
field oxide as the sacrificial material [2 ] .  There  are many  
advantages to leveraging conventional C M O S  processing for 
microelectromechanical systems ( M E M S ) .  Fabrication is 
fast, reliable, repeatable, economical,  and available through 
external foundries. Integrated M E M S  capabilities, built into 
the process, will improve with the scaling of  C M O S  tech- 
nology. One of  the limitations o f  post-processed C M O S  
microstructures has  been an inability to create microstructu- 
res with narrow beam widths and nanow gaps for lateral 
electrostatic actuation and capacit ive sensing. To  date, lateral 
electrostatic microstmctuzes have been primarily produced 
using polysilicon surface micromachining.  In this paper, a 
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simple m a s l d ~ s  pos t -CMOS process capable oF producing 
beam widths and gaps  down to 1.2 ~ m  is introduced. N e w  
lateral electrostatic actuator designs  arc possible using this 
process. 

A comparison of  the previous and new C M O S  microstruc- 
rural processes is first presented, followed by a discussion of  
design issues, and characterization of  some  exampledev ices  
that take advantage o f tbe  unique aspects o f  this process. 

2. P r e ~ m J s  p ~  

Previously, conventional C M O $  processing has been used 
to make  thermal flow sensors [3 ] ,  aocclerometess [4] ,  ther- 
mally isolated transistors [5 ] ,  infrared sensors [ 6 ] ,  and 3-D 
assembled slructoros [7] .  Structures have been released by 
dry elching, wet etching, and electrochemical wet etching of  
the bulk silicon. The previous work has resulted in static 
structures for tbetmal isolation and movable  beams and plates 
having vortioul actuation. A series o f  cross sections is shown 
in Fig.  t for a C M O S  microstructural proceas that we  initially 
investigated and that is similar  toprevious  work. By stacking 
the drain/source contact cut and metal  v ia  cuts, the substrate 
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via cuts .~At 

tb) 
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Fig. l. Cross sections of the stacked-via p~cess. (a) After first metal, 
showing exposed via cats. tb) After second metal, showing vl~, stacking. 
(c) Afxerpadoverglasscut;w~tal/oxidesidewalls areidenllfied. (d) After 
silicon dry etch to release microslructures; metal bridging is evident in 
narrow gaps between structures. 

is exposed  at t he  e n d  o f  the  C M O 5  process. L a m i n a t e d  a lu -  
m i n u m / o x i d e  mierostruetures are defined f rom the stacked 
v ia  cuts.  

Via and metal-etching steps in the foundry process are 
tailored for plaftarized interconnect, not for the creation of  
micromechanical  structures. Since the stacked vias are not 
c o v e r e d  with metal,  the layout violates the C M O S  design 
rules, resulting in very non-planar topography and formation 
of  metal and dielectric sidewalls. These sidewall films 
adversely affect the effect ive beam width by I ~ m  or more. 
The  asymmetr ic  beam cross section produces a large strain 
gradient in the struc~.ure, which causes the beams to curl out 
o f  plane. Very narrow lateral gaps cannot be fabricaled 
because of  the large topography of  the oxide cuts, In past 
processes where we, had used stacked vias, the structure spac- 
ing was limited to about I 0 / z m  for acceptable yiald. An 
example of  these sidewall  and bridging problems for narrow 
beam spacing is shown in Fig.  2. Incomplete etching of  the 
metal  in the oxide-cut regions causes br idging for gaps  
smaller  than about 10/J,m. The  structural yield is highly 
dependent on the C M O S  vendor and varies f rom run to run. 
Other yield problems can arise f rom polymerization of  the 
silicon and oxide surfaces due to excess ive  overetching. 

Wet-etch release using KOH,  ethylenediamine-pyrocate-  
chol ( E D P )  or  te t ramethylammonium hydroxide ( T M A H )  
requires careful control of  the etchant chemistry to provide 
uniform silicon etching and to prevent undesired etching of  
the a luminum. Agitat:,on during etching can cause breakage 
of  very fragile structures, and surface-tension forces during 
the drying step can lead to sticking. These  drawbacks of  
previous processes motivated us to develop a new CMOS-  
compatible process that enabled fabrication of  lateral electro- 
static actuators and that had a dry-etch release. 

3. N e w  p rocess  

In contrast to structural definition within the C M O S  
process, slructural definition performed after completion of  

sidewall 
film 

bridging 

metal-3 

racial-2 

e~ch pil 

Pig. 2. S EM of two beams fabricated in the stacked-via proces s. The sidewall 
profile is uneven and additional sidewall films and blidging are evidee~ in 
the narrow gaps between the beams, 

the C M O S  process can be optimized for etching o f  high- 
aspect-ratio beam suspensions and narrow-gap electrostatic 
actuators. The top metal  interconnect layer is used as an etch- 
resistant mask  for the microstructure definition. A series o f  
dry etches creates the microstructures and releases them from 
the substrate. 

The key feature of  the new process is that m i n i m u m  beam 
widths and gaps arc set by the C M O S  design rules and scale 
with the C M O S  technology. However ,  as with the stacked- 
via  microstructural process,  the mechanical  properties of  the 
resulting thin-film laminated structures are dependent on the 
C M O S  vendor. A manufacturable process mus t  control such 
thin-film mechanical  properties as residfJa] stress, stress gra- 
dient, and Young ' s  modulus. 

Structures arc made using the Hewiott-Packard 0.8 p.m 
three-metal n-well C M O S  process available through the M O S  
Implementat ion Service ( M O S I S ) .  ?£be process flow in 
Fig.  3 shows the development  o f a  fiigh-aspoct-ratio beam in 
cross section [8] .  The  dice which corac back f rom MOSIS  
have C M O S  circuits covered by the metal-3 and oxide layers 
as shown in Fig.  3 (a) .  The top metal, layer is used as the etch- 
resistant mask  during the subseqocn t dry etching that creates 
the laminated microstroctures. Oxide areas not covered by 

CMOS circullp/ ttm (a) ~ n  

(b l  po~~ 
Fig. 3. Cross ~cfions of high-aspect-tulle p~x~cess flow. (a) After CMOS 
processing, tb }  After amso~apic oxi,re etch. to) After silicon etch for be~n 
release. 
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Table l 
PosI-CMOS dIT-elch slep$ 

(I) Ittter-melal oxide etch (2) Field oxide etch (3) Sielch for reb..ase 

G~ flow [ sccml 47 CHF 3, 4.50~ 4-7 CHFj. 3 O= 50 SF+, l0 O2 
Pressure [mtorrl 50 25 100 
Power [W] I00 50 60 
Etch ~ate [~ min -=] 360 125 5000 

mctaI aiu m:i sotropically etched in a two-step CH[;3/O 2 reac- 
tive ion etch (RIE)  for 120 rain, resulting in cross section 
(b) .  In (c) ,  a final S F J O  2 low-power silicon etch releases 
the structure with a minimum amount of  non-uniformity 
across the die and a controllable underlyipg surface rough- 
ness. In contrast to wet-etch release, the dry-etch release 
process prevents breakage and sticking of  structures to the 
substrate and to each other. 

A scanning elex:tron micrograph (SEM) of a released 
mierosU'ucture in shown in Fig. 4(a) .  The corresponding 
schematic (Fig. 4 ( b )  ) gives approximate dimensions of  the 
laminated structure. Layout of  the metal layers was deliber- 
ately overlapped to produce the sidewall stair-step pattern 
and highlight  the various layers. (A  conventional, stacked 
metal- I /meta l -2/metal -  3 v ia  produces the indentation at the 
top o f  the structure.) The dielectric between metal layers is 
a laminate of  approximately 0.5 p.m thick oxide and nitride 
films. I f  desired, the gate polysilicon layer can be added to 
the laminated beam, providing an extra clectricalinterconnect 
inside the structure. 

The dry-etch steps take place in a Plasma-Therm 790 reac- 
tor and are summarized in Table 1 with the operating para- 
meters. The two-step oxide RIE (steps 1 and 2 in Table I ) is 
designed to etch cleanly through the thick oxide layers, while 
maximizing selectivity to aluminum. In regions where the 
metal-3 layer exists, the two-step oxide RIE removes the 
overglass and mil ls  of f  about 0.25/.tin of  the aluminum. The 
tapered sidewall on metab3 (Fig. 4(a)  ) is due to preferential 
ion mil l ing at about a 60 ° angle. Excessive aluminum mil l ing 
causes metal-3 to metal-2 vias to fail first at the beveled edge. 
The etch power is made as small as possible to minimize 
erosion o f  the aluminum without reducing the oxide etch rate 
to an intolerable level. A relatively high pressure of  50 mterr 

melal-3 
0.6pm metal-2 nitride 

u.agm 

(a) (b) 
Fig. 4. Side view of a laminaled su'uct~re alter mlea~. (a) SEM. (b) 
Schenmac cross section with approximate film thicknesses. 

is used in the first oxide-eLch step to lower the d.c. bias and 
thereby further reduce the aluminum milling. Etchingcontin- 
ues until the CMOS field oxide is exposed. However, further 
etching into the field oxide with this recipe will create oxide 
"stringers' at the base oF the sidewall. The failure to etch the 
field oxide properly is believed to be caused by a build-up of  
passivating film. Square holes smaller than 3.2 ~ m  could not 
be etched completely, thereby inhibiting the Si release of  
pc ffomted plates. To solve these problems, a low-power Iow- 
pressuse recipe (50 W. 25 mtorr) is used to complete the 
field oxide etch. The two-step oxide-etch sequence defines 
very clean micros~a'uetures with no stringers. 

During the silicon etch for microstmctose release (step 3 
of  Table I ). 02 is introduced to reduce the lateral oxide etch 
rate to near zero. A balance must  be streck between structural 
oxide etching and the underlying Si roughness. The current 
recipe uses reduced power and O2 flow, resulting in a vertical° 
to-lateral Si etch rate o f  approximately 2:1. A benefit of  the 
reduction in power is that a negligible amount of  aluminum 
is milled off  the microstructores in this step. Other silicon- 
etch chemistries, such as XeFz, have been reported toaHeviate 
the problem of  alumintml etching [ 9 | .  

A comer o f  a lateral comb-drive micro~sonator  is shown 
in Fig. 5 after the final release etch. Fine f e a t ~  usually 
associated with polysilicon micromecbanics [ 10], such as 
interdigitated comb fingers and compliant meander springs, 
arc made from the laminated structural material. The beams 
in the Figure are 2.4/xm wide and 4.8/.tin thick with gaps 
down to 1.6 ~ a  between sUmctures. The Si ridges under the 
suspended structure are a result o f  the 2:1 vertical-to-lateral 
silicon e)eh ratio. 

An older process included a highly aniso+a'opic pre-release 
RIE of  the exposed substrate after the oxide etch at 50 seem 
SF6/12.5 sccm 02 gas flows, 150 retort pressure, and 100 W 
power [ 11 | .  The etching characteristics are sensitive to silt- 
con loading in the reactor, so dummy silicon wafers were 
added, The original purpose o f  the anisotropic silicon etch 
was to prevent premature microstructum release, in which 
the released beams might  curl up m~d hhe oxide s-~dewa]!s 
might be attacked by the RIE. However this extra etch step 
was found to be unnecessary in successfully releasing the 
microstntetug0s. 

Preliminary electrical measurements of  circuits before and 
after the structural release indicate that theelectronics survive 
the long RIE steps with no adverse effects. However, full 
characterization o f  transistors must be completed to deter- 
mine any measurable changes in transistor parameters. 
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Fig. 5. SEM of a section of a lateral comb-drive raicroresonator after the 
ismroptc silicon release etch. Several features of the microresonator are 
identified. 

4. Mie ros t ruc tu re  design rules and  character iza t ion 

Minimum beam widths and gaps in the new process are set 
by the CMOS design rules. The scaling factor for the HP 
0.8 i n n  process is A = 0.4 ~m. The minimum beam width for 
metal-3 lines is  limited to 5A (2.0 p,m). Beams need not be 
made with all three metal tayers. Thinner, more compliant 
beams can be made by omitting the metal-3 and using either 
metal- 1 or metal-2 as the top mask layer. These thinner beams 
are limited to 3A ( 1.2 u.m ) width. The minimum gap between 
structures is also 3A. Plates must be perforated with evenly 
spaced holes at most 16/.¢m apart for release. 

The substrate will  be etched anywhere a metal layer is not 
present. A sheet of  metal-3 is used to coser all regions con- 
raining active MOS devices or other electronic components. 
However, a gap in metal-3 is necessary for electrical isolation 
between external pads and the rest of  the metal-3 plane. The 
interconnect arrangement is shown in Fig. 6. A metal-I or 
metal-2 collar is inserted underneath the break in metal-3 to 
prevent the silicon etch from reaching the substrate surface. 
Such gaps in metal are also used to isolate electrically differ- 
ent conducting areas on suspended structures. 

Resonance-frequency values of three cantilever beams 
were measured optically to extract a preliminary value for an 
effective Young 's  modulus. The beams were excited by lab 
eral electrostatic actuators placed near the dps. Resonance- 

e~ectflr~P/ mo~t-2 metal-:3 elect rlc, oJty 

Rg. fi. S¢lmmaUc ~0ss -secftoaal view oft nr.ear.onnect for elecuical isolation. 
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0 
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Fig. 7. Resonance frequency vs. canlilever beam length. Points are measured 
values, the solid line is an anatytic best fit using 61 GPa as d~e effective 
¥oung's modulus. 

frequency values are plotted as a function of  beam length in 
Fig. 7. The data are fitted with the analytic equation for res- 
onance frequency of  a homogeneous beam, 

y ,=0 .56  ( l )  

where L is the beam length, E / i s  the effective lateral beam 
stiffness, and m is the mass per unit length. The beams am of  
width 1.2 ,u.m, height 4.8/xm, and have lengths o f  60, 80, and 
100 ,u.m. An effective stiffness value of  1.4-5 X 1 0 - 1 3 N m  2 
gives a least-squares fit to the data, where the densities of  the 
aluminum) oxide, and nitride films arc assumed to be 2700, 
2500, and 3100 kg m -3, respectively. The stiffness corre- 
sponds to an effective Young 's  modulus of  61 GPa. 

Residual stress was measured using bent-beam strain test 
structures [ 12 ]. The 3-metal laminated material has a lateral 
residual stress o f  69 MPa, corresponding to a strain o f  
1.1 × 10 -3. The bnckling length for a 1.2 ~ m  wide fixed- 
fixed beam is 65 ~m.  Curling o f  the structural material arises 
from the residual vertical strain gradient in the laminated 
structures. The measured tip displacement of  several 1.4 mm 
long, 3 . 6 ~ m  wide, 4.8/.Lm thick beams is 2 0 0 ± 3 0 , a m ,  
which corresponds to a nominal radius of  curvature of  4.9 mm 
and a strain gradient of  2)< 10 -4 I.tm- J. Beams made from 
other laminated combinations o f  layers have different values 
o f  strain gradient. 

$. Electrostat ic ac tua to r  designs 

Several different electrostatic actuator designs have been 
implemented in the new laminated microstructure process. 
Three new designs arc described: the self-actuating sprivq,  
the statvr meander actuator, and the nested comb-fingeracta- 
ator. These actuators axe constructed by taking advantage of  
the multiple conductors embedded within a single beam. In 
contrast, microstrectores made from a homogeneous conduc- 
tive material, such as polysilicon, are restricted to application 
of  a single voltage on the movable structure. 
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Fig. g. SEM of a sel f-at:tL~ing sptil~g lest ~ ¢ e t e  with 22 rneoaders. The 
spring compresses in the y direction with apptied voltage. A vernier, shown 
near the bottom of the micrograph, is used lo measure positioa. 

5.1.  S e l f - a c t a a t i n g  s p r i n g  

One example of  multi-conductor electrostatic actuation is 
the self-actuating spring shown in Fig. 8. The meander beams 
in the spring are 93 izm long and have the cross section shown 
in Fig. 9 (a ) .  The metal-I and metal-2 conductors embedded 
in the beam alternate polarity through via connections at the 
end of  each meander segment. In this design, the metal-3 
electrode is grounded. By applying a voltage across the 
embedded conductors, the dipole pattern shown in Fig. 9 (b )  
is funned, which pfodu,~s an atWactive electrostatic force. 
The distributed force along each meander compresses the 
spring. Electrostatic finite-element simulation gives a distrib- 
uted force o f  0.63 g N  m -  t V-2  along each meander. 

Electrostatic actuators that require a starer strecture axe 
restricted to a maximum displacement equal to the gap 
between the statur and rotor. In contrast, the self-actuating 
spring does not have this restriction and is free to compress 
with a large displacement. Similar piezorealsfive self-actu- 
ating springs made from quartz have been reported previously 
[ 13]. The self-actuating spring in Fig. 8 is curled out of  the 
substrate plane by about 4 / z m  at the tip. However, since the 
distributed actuation mechanism is self-aligned throughout 
the spring structure, the curling does not significantly reduce 
the electrostatic force. 

In resonant operation, the lowest excited mode o f  the spring 
is the in the y direction, which is the third eigenmo~e. (The 
first and second modes are in the x and z directions, respec- 
tively.) Higher-order lateral spring modes ate observed at 
higher excitation frequencies. Measured and simulated res- 

Table 2 

ta) 

Fig. 9. (a) Internal concluder c o n f i ~  for ~ self-a~rnafiag s[zdng of 
Fig. 8. Light gray conductors ~e grounded and black c~deeters tre set rn 
a positive potential. (b) Equ~potential plot. 

onanee-frequency values are given in Table 2 for the lowest 
excited resonance. The finite-element simulation uses the 
effective Young ' s  modulus value extracted from the canti- 
lever measurements. Cross-section measurements from the 
cantl lever beams are used to predict the sidewall geometry of  
the self-actuating spring in the simulations. Measured and 
simulated values match to within 7.6%, demonstrating rea- 
sonable accuracy of the effective Young's  modulus value in 
predictive design. The systematic error is attributed to process 
variations across the wafer and to errors in the geometric 
cross-section extraction. The quality factor ( Q )  was meas- 
ured at atmospheric pressure in air. The damping is dominated 
by viscous air drag. The larger springs experience more 
damping and have a lower quality factor. 

An 1 ! V, 14.9 kHz sinusoidal signal applied to the 22- 
meander spring in air gives a lateral resonant amplitude of  
1/~m at the end o f  the beam. No series d.c. voltage is applied. 
As expected, the resonance amplimd~ increases with the 
square of  the applied vo l t age .  The test s t ruc tu res  have with- 
stood up to 90 V without experiencing breakdown. 

A charging effect is observed in the springs, which lessens 
the effect of  d.c. voltage on the static force. For the self- 
actuating springs, the time constant is  on the order of  I s. It is 
believed that charge migrates on the sidewall of  the oxide and 
nitride layers, acting to shield the d.c. e l e c ~ c  field. A static 
force can be obtained by chopping the applied voltage with 
balanced high-frequency square-wave modulation. The force 
remains constant since it varies as the square o f  the voltage. 
A high-frequancy source is not necessary; however, modu- 

Lowesl-order resonance frequencies (3~t) of rI~ self-actuating spring test sulwtures. Frequcrtcy valm~s fmrn experimental me~urerr~enl.~, finite-element 
simulation, and relative error a~. given, along with the quality factor (Q) in air 

Number of r~anders ~ (n~ssu~l) k (sir~l~ien) Af~ Q 

12 27.5 ~ 25.4 kHz -- 7.6% 75 
22 14.9 kHz I4.0 kHz -- 6.0% 65 
32 I0.3 kHz 9.6 kHz -6.8% 54 
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lation at frequencies high above resonance filters out any 
glitches in force due to slewing between voltage levels. 

An x-y  stage that incorporates self-actuating springs is 
shown after the oxide etch in Fig. 10. The stage is suspended 
by eight self-actuating springs which provide differential x -  
y actuation o f  the center beams. The inner springs are nested 
inside a rigid frame, thereby decoupling the two lateral 
modes. Conductors in the self-actuating springs are used for 
actuation and cannot be used as general interconnects. Elec- 
trical connections to the inner springs are routed from the 
anchored substrate through two-metal meander springs. The 
two-metal springs are thinner and less st iff  than the self- 
actuating springs. It is desirable to make the interconnect 
springs as compliant as possible to minimize their effect on 
the overall system spring constant. Perforated plates mounted 
on two sides of  the slrncture provide parallel-plate electro- 
static actuation in the vertical direction. To date, the largest 
static displacement observed for this kind of  x - y  stage is 
4-4 #m. 

5.2. S 1 a t o r m e a n d e r a c t u a t o r  

A different electrostatic actuator design, called a starer 
meander actuator, is shown in Fig. I 1. As in the case of  the 
self-actuating spring, the starer meander actuator has a dual 
function as a suspension and an actuator. Fixed stator beams 
(stator fingers) are interdigitated between each meander of  
the spring. The cross-section drawing in Fig. 1 l ( b )  shows 
the internal structure of  the starer conductors. By switching 
the polarity o f  the stator electrodes, the meander spring can 
be differentially actuated. The metal-3 conductor on each 
staler finger is electrically isolated at the base using the tech- 
nique shown earlier in Fig. 6. The maximum displacement is 

Fig. I O. SEM of anx-y stage suspended by sel f-acluating-Sl~Sg electrostalic 
actuators. 

~oo~r~ ~"~'"'°'~ ~ 
eal qb} 

Fig. It.gtatorrneanderaetualr* t~,~ ,,~ * ~astatorrneanderoc|uatorused 
in an x-y stage. The individual, . ..~s~ "'ers are eleelrically isolated by 
a metal-2 bri~lge at the bllae. ~b) Cross-sectional drawing at the cut line 
shows in (a). Polarity of the Inner conductors is indicated, along with the 
resulting net lateral force acting on the rr#.atnd or spfing, 

L 

Fig. 12. SEM o f  an x-y stage suspended by starer meander actuator~. Mis- 
alignment from cudlng can be seen is the y*airecled actuators ( near the top 
and bottom of the micrograph ). 

limited by a single gap spacing. The meander spring and starer 
fingers are not self-aligned, Curling of  the starer fingers will 
cause a misalignment and a corresponding reduction o f  the 
lateral electrostatic force for a given voltage. 

An x-y mlcrostage using the stator meander actuators is 
shown in Fig, 12. The suspended structure is a perforated 
plate with 12 beams sticking out from the plate in the y 
direction. These beams are not associated with the actuation 
or suspension of the plate. Eight stator meander actuators are 
attached to the plate in a two-fold symmetrical arrangement. 
The symmetry cancels any lateral cross-axis coupling in the 
individual actuators and ensures that the plate remains flat in 
the center, independent o f  residual stress gradients in the 
structural material. 

5,3. N e s t e d c o m b - f i n g e r a e t n a z o r  

Another example e r a  multi-conductor x - y  actuated device 
is the nested two-axis comb-drive resonator, shown in Fig. ! 3 
after being released from the substrate. The outer frame of  
the stage is actuated in the x direction by two interdigitated 
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Fig, 13. SEM of a released t~o-axls nested comb~rive resonator, 

comb-finger  electrostatic actuators [ 10] .  Independently, the 
inner section of  the stage is actuated in the y direction by a 
different set of  comb drives. The  meander-beam suspension 
does not function as an actuator, so conductors in the beams 
can be used as interconnects. Wir ing is routed through the 
suspension to provide electrical  connections to the inner 
comb fingers. 

6. Conclus ions  

The simple new method for fabricating high-aspect-ratio 
microstructures in standard C M O S  is an attractive technology 
with which to make low-cost high-performance integrated 
sensors and actuators. The  dry-release process side-steps the 
st icking and yield problems associated with competing bulk 
wet-etch release methods. Beam widths are limited by the 
minimum al lowable metal l izat ioa linewidths in a given 
C M O S  process. The laminated microstrueture process lev- 
erages continuing advances in C M O S  technology. Micro- 
structures and C M O S  devices both scale with the process, 
enabl ing subsequent performance improvements in micro- 
sensors and microacmators made with this techno]ogy. 

Multi-condoctor laminated microstructures provide addi- 
tional design flexibility, The conductors can be used for 3-D 
actuation, sensing, and shielding. However,  charging is an 
issue that must be understood thoroughly before robust 
mierosystems can be designed. Self-al igning lateral microae- 
tuators, such as the self-actuating springs, avoid problems 
with out-of-plane curl. 
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